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Poor Handmaids – Listening and
responding to the needs of the
time and to the needs of others,
both internationally and
in America.

A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR / BETHANY RETREAT HOUSE

Dear Word Gathering Readers,
It has been a year since we changed the format of Word Gathering to make
it more colorful and appealing. We hope you have enjoyed it. We took our
inspiration for the cover design from nature, the beautiful grounds at The
Center at Donaldson and from Blessed Catherine Kasper, the foundress
of the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ. Each issue cover in 2013 shared a
reflective quote from Catherine.
This year we will highlight the shared values and key belief statements that the
Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ and their ministries strive to live by: Openness
to the Spirit, Community, Simplicity, and Dignity and Respect for all.
Several articles in this issue reflect Openness to the Spirit – the listening
and responding to the needs of the time and to the needs of others, both
internationally and in America.

Do you live the values of the Poor Handmaids?
Julie Dowd
Communications Director and Word Gathering Editor

Bethany Retreat House – Drawing [on] Dreams

B

ethany Retreat House is
committed to its mission of
helping individuals listen for
and respond to what Catherine
Kasper called “the voice
within.” One of the ways that
God truly speaks in our lives
is through our night dreams.
From scriptural days, dreams
have been regarded as a way
to receive God’s guidance. The
Cheryl Kaper
difficulty is that dreams speak
a different language than we
do in waking life, so the guidance is not always
immediately clear to us. But working with our
dreams, playing with the images they contain, and
telling others about our dreams are ways to try to
tease out their meaning.

Bethany offers several ongoing monthly dream
groups in which people gather to share their
night dreams and to explore the images and
feelings they contain in an effort to begin to grasp
the dream’s invitations to the dreamer.
2
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In an effort to help participants work with their dreams,
the retreat house will offer a workshop on April 26,
“Drawing [on] Dreams” led by Cheryl Kaper. For the
workshop, each participant will bring a written dream
which s/he will work with for the day. Cheryl will lead
guests through guided imagery meditation and drawing
exercises to work with the dream, eventually creating a
mandala that represents the dream and offers a way to
understand and be in relationship with the dream.
Cheryl Kaper has been teaching and doing counseling
work for over 40 years. She helps workshop participants
tap their inner spiritual wisdom that, when honored
and nurtured, allows them to grow toward increased
health and strength.
The workshop runs from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (CDT).
A brochure and registration form can be found on
Bethany’s website (www.bethanyretreathouse.org). Or
call (219) 398-5047 for more information. Cost for the
day is $50. Some partial scholarships are available for
those who need assistance with the fee. Participants
are limited to 15 so early registration is encouraged.

-

Sister Joyce Diltz, PHJC, Director, Bethany Retreat House
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ANCILLA COLLEGE / THIS & THAT

Choosing Ancilla College
Earthworks, which are both sponsored by the Poor
Handmaids. These ministries have been essential
for upholding my passions in art, gardening, and
environmental education. I also volunteer through
the various other ministries of the Poor Handmaids
which all work to positively impact the world
around us.

Amanda Amstutz, Student Body President of Ancilla College
pictured in a greenhouse at The Center at Donaldson.

I

n choosing to attend Ancilla College, I became
inspired by the sense of community The Center at
Donaldson has to offer; this is exactly what I thrive
on! I identify with the values and the mission of
the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ. The Center at
Donaldson truly encourages me to persevere and be
the civically engaged and service-oriented individual
that I am today.
I have always felt a strong commitment toward
service. During high school, I renovated a children’s
drop-in-center and worked directly with orphans
affected by the HIV/AIDS epidemic in South Africa.
After graduating a semester early, I took additional
time off to work, save money, and reflect on my
options for college. I ended up dedicating a year
of my life and served in the AmeriCorps National
Civilian Community Corps where I completed over
1800 hours of service. It was time to go back to
school after that.
Ancilla College was not my first choice as I looked
into attending several different colleges. However,
once I visited Ancilla, I related to MoonTree and

T

Not only does The Center at Donaldson offer
opportunities to be active, it allows me to establish
my academic goals and stay close to my home in Fort
Wayne. I am involved as the Student Body President
and participate as a member of the Phi Theta Kappa
Honor Society and Leaders for Life Program at the
college. I will be graduating in May of 2014 with an
Associate’s Degree in Behavioral Science and plan to
continue my education in the field of social work at
Valparaiso University.

I very much appreciate the significance of what
The Center at Donaldson offers as I further
pursue my vocation. Here, I have had the
privilege to work with and get to know people
who spread the positive impact of their actions. I
firmly believe that we create the world we want
to see, and we do this through our own actions.
This belief coincides with the community symbol
of the Poor Handmaids that each action makes
a difference just as a ripple of water has a broad
impact that is created by a small force.

-

Amanda Amstutz, Ancilla College

he Poor Handmaids are expanding their knowledge of
internationality with two Sisters from Vietnam who will be living
with the local PHJC community in East Chicago, Indiana
while attending Calumet College of St. Joseph, Whiting, Indiana.
Sisters Lan and Hoa recently attended a music presentation along
with Sister Michele Dvorak, PHJC at The Center at Donaldson.
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ASSOCIATE COMMUNITY

Associate Ripples: “I want some of that.”
died of SIDS, and her brother-in-law died in a
car accident.
“It was just a bad year – tough – kind of like you
weren’t really picking yourself up from one thing
before you got hit with the next one,” she said.
“I found myself just needing church, needing
something to help.”

Associates Pennie and John Becker, shown with daughter,
Gracie, reside in Hobart, Indiana.

Pennie, in her admiration for Father Tim Benanti,
attended church at St. Catherine of Siena in Hammond,
but was also drawn to Sister Lorine Huelskamp,
PHJC, who worked in pastoral care there.
“I’d watch Sister Lorine while
she was praying. Her face was
so relaxed, and she looked so
blissful and with everything
going on then, I thought, ‘I
want some of that.’”

A

sk Pennie and John Becker if their 11-year old
daughter, Gracie, knows what Associates are,
and their response is an immediate, “Yes.”
While Gracie may not be able to explain that
Associates are people who embrace the core values
of the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ foundress,
Blessed Catherine Kasper – namely the core values of
Community, Dignity and Respect for all, Simplicity,
and Openness to the Spirit – she knows that her
parents make it a monthly priority to attend the West
Region Associate meetings in Hammond, Indiana.
“Oh, she has grown up with it – I took her to her first
meeting in her baby carrier – she was that little,”
Pennie said. “She doesn’t understand all of it, but she
listens, I believe. She’s usually doing homework or
something, but she knows everybody there. It’s so
warm and welcoming.”
The Associate Community is divided into seven
regions reaching from Fort Wayne, Indiana to Quincy,
Illinois. Some of the 20 West Region members travel to
their Hammond meetings from such distant cities as
Portage, Michigan City and Lakes of the Four Seasons,
but “we feel great when we get together,” Pennie says.
It’s a good, strengthening bond with a good support
system… with time to slow down in a busy-paced
world… and converse about the ministries where we
serve and how things are going in our lives.”

Pennie’s Associate Beginnings
Pennie’s life, back in the early 1980s at age 20, was
full of turmoil. Her father had just died, a nephew

Sister Lorine
Huelskamp, PHJC

Luckily, at a Donaldson
retreat some time later, Pennie
became reacquainted with
Sister Lorine and a lifelong
relationship ensued.

“We just started meeting and talking about how
God was working in my life,” Pennie said. “Sister
Lorine was pretty much everything to me – like a
mentor, mother, grandmother, a best friend – we
ended up becoming so close,” she said, both during
and after the time Pennie considered becoming a
Poor Handmaid, and culminating with her desire to
“remain connected” as an Associate – and she has
remained an Associate for 24 years.

Donaldson – “It just feels like home”
Trips to Donaldson were less frequent after Sister
Lorine died in 2009, but the Beckers still visit what is
now known as The Center at Donaldson for Associate
retreats and gatherings – still attracted by the charm,
hospitality, and charism of all the Sisters.
“When Pennie first introduced me to Sister Lorine
and we went to the Motherhouse, there wasn’t one
Sister who didn’t say hello or, ‘Oh, you’re Pennie’s
(“Associate Ripples: “I want some of that.”,
continued on page 6)
Spring 2014
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ASSOCIATE COMMUNITY
(“Associate Ripples: “I want some of that.”, continued
from page 5)

“For Pennie and John, being a PHJC Associate is a
calling, a way in which they live their lives.”

husband,’” John said, “and I thought, ‘What have I
been missing!’ You can be having a bad day but… by
the time you leave the Motherhouse it would be one
of your best days. It just feels like home.”

Beyond busy work schedules – Pennie as a hospice
nurse and John as a midnight-shift truck driver –
they reach out to others. Pennie included Gracie
in delivering a dozen hams one Thanksgiving to
Sojourner Truth House – the Gary, Indiana day center
for homeless and at-risk women and children –
where Gracie realized that not everyone has a house
or clothes or “Mac ‘n Cheese,” as her mom explained.
Pennie’s Girl Scout Troop has since organized food
and clothing drives for the Gary center, and Gracie,
her dad says, has learned to set aside bags of her own
things to donate – as long as they’re not broken.

“Each Sister has something to give, often putting
others ahead of themselves,” Pennie said. Sister
Agnes Muehlenfeld, PHJC, also known as “The
Cookie Lady,” often appeared downstairs after Mass,
ready to deliver her delectable baked goods.
“She really cared that every single one of the kids
who came in got a cookie – being proud of what
she did and she did it so well,” Pennie said. “I don’t
think a child left without a cookie and, well, the
adults too! She was just very inviting, but no Sister
ever seemed too busy to just rush by.”

A continued connection…

“I think everything you do is going to
cause that ripple effect,” Pennie said.
“Kids will grow up to be what they’re
going to be, but as long as they develop
a heart of compassion, that is really
important to us.”

Pennie served as co-director of the Associate
Community at one time with Sister Cathy Schwemer,
PHJC, and appreciated expanded Associate energy
with groups in Chicago and at other locations where
shared beliefs of servant leadership and the ripple
effect of putting others before self prevailed.

Over in Hobart, Indiana – thanks to her mom and
dad and others – is a young girl on the road of
Associate ripples who, in her own way, is already
saying, “I want some of that.”

“Pennie is a woman of great passion; the fire of the
spirit burns within her,” Sister Cathy said.

-

Jane Bomberger, PHJC Curator, Ancilla Systems Incorporated

For Associate Community
information, contact:
Donna Sikorski, Director
(574) 936-9936 Ext. 733

www.poorhandmaids.org/associates
Email: dsikorski@poorhandmaids.org

May our loving God animate our hearts with lively faith, great trust and
generous love. May He lead us safely through the deep waters to the happy
haven of unity with divine Love.
• BLESSED CATHERINE KASPER •
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POOR HANDMAIDS OF JESUS CHRIST

Poor Handmaids Coming Home to
Southern Illinois
Recently, several committee members took a trip to
Southern Illinois to meet with Father John Myler,
Bishop Braxton’s representative; representatives from
Mater Dei High School and three pastors: Father George
Mauk, St. Mary’s Parish in Carlyle; Father Joseph
Rascher, St. Mary’s Parish in Trenton and Father James
Brewster, St. Boniface Parish in Germantown.

TO S O U T H E R N I L L I N O I S

T

Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ

he Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ are “Coming
Home” to reconnect with friends, former coworkers and the people the Poor Handmaids have
ministered to for over 146 years in the United
States. The Poor Handmaids have a rich history and
heritage in many areas throughout Illinois, Indiana,
Minnesota and Wisconsin. Trips to some of these
areas are being planned.

The weekend event is opening on Thursday
evening, June 26 with a liturgy and reception at the
Cathedral in Belleville with Bishop Braxton as the main
celebrant. Morning or evening prayers are planned
with parishioners at the three parishes listed above. The
reunion for former Sisters and Ancilla Domini High
School Alums will be held on Saturday. The festival, with
food, games, PHJC heritage and a liturgy is scheduled for
Sunday. See page 8 for a detailed schedule.

Why reconnect? The Sisters want to share who they
were, who they are now and what they see their
future to be. They want to celebrate their heritage
that was blessed by so many people over the years.
“PHJCs Coming Home” events will occur over the
next three years. The first “road trip” is to Southern
Illinois on the weekend of June 26-29, 2014. Various
events at several of the parishes in the Belleville
Diocese and at Mater Dei Catholic High School are
being planned. A committee, composed of Sisters
and co-workers from The Center at Donaldson, has
been formed to plan the weekend. The co-leaders
are Sister Michele Dvorak, Sister Kathy Haas, Sister
Margaret Anne Henss and Sister Barbara Kuper.
They are guiding the work of several sub-committees
that are planning housing for the Sisters and coworkers, prayer services, liturgies, a reunion with
former Sisters and Ancilla Domini High School
Alums, vocation activities, a festival at Mater Dei
High School, heritage displays and communication
through newspapers and social media. About 35
Sisters are planning to participate in these events.

Planning Committee members (pictured from left to right):
Sister Kathy Haas, Father Joe Rascher, Evelyn Pakosta,
Sister Margaret Anne Henss and Carolyn Franey plan
the morning prayer and gathering with parishioners at
St. Mary’s Trenton.

For more information and to register for
any event, visit www.poorhandmaids.org/
cominghome. For ease of planning, we prefer
that you register online. However, you are
more than welcome to complete and return the
registration form on page 9 by June 13. We look
forward to hearing from you!

-

Sister Margaret Anne Henss, PHJC
Spring 2014
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TO S O U T H E R N I L L I N O I S

Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ
•SCHEDULE OF EVENTS•
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 2014

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 2014

5:00 p.m. Eucharistic Liturgy: Diocese of
Belleville Cathedral, Bishop Braxton

8:00 a.m. Morning Prayer: St. Mary’s,
Trenton, Fr. Joe Rascher

Evening meal in Cathedral Undercroft
for PHJCs, parishioners and friends

Breakfast for PHJCs, parishioners
and friends

8:30 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Theology on Tap Style Gathering for 21+
Location to be announced.

11:00 a.m. Jubilee Eucharistic Liturgy
with Sister Edith Schneider, PHJC:
St. Anthony’s, Beckemeyer

FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 2014

3:00 p.m. Reunion for Former PHJCs and
Alumni from Ancilla Domini High School

8:00 a.m. Eucharistic Liturgy: St. Boniface,
Germantown, Monsignor Jim Buerster
Breakfast at the Germantown American
Legion for PHJCs, parishioners and friends
VOCATION DAY AT MATER DEI
HIGH SCHOOL, BREESE
11:00 – 3:00 p.m.
• Students ages 10–14 participate
in Vocation Day
• 15–20 year olds participate in
Vocation Day – HealthVisions Midwest
East St. Louis, Illinois
5:00 p.m. Evening Prayer: St. Mary’s Parish,
Carlyle, Fr. George Mauck
Dinner for PHJCs, parishioners and friends

www.poorhandmaids.org/
cominghome
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Reception for reunion attendees
(heavy hors d’oeuvres)
• Evening Prayer
SUNDAY, JUNE 29, 2014
10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and Brunch
PHJCs, friends and volunteers
12:00 p.m. Festival at Mater Dei High School
Festival foods, music, displays
and celebrations
3:00 p.m. Festival Eucharistic Liturgy
Celebrant: Bishop Schlarman
Festival foods, music, displays
and celebrations
6:00 p.m. Closing Prayer of Thanksgiving
Leave taking, goodbyes

REGISTRATION FORM

TO S O U T H E R N I L L I N O I S

Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ
JUNE 26–29, 2014
The Poor Handmaids invite you to join them at the following events. You can register online at
www.poorhandmaids.org/cominghome or fill out this form and mail it to:
Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ
Coming Home
P.O. Box 1
Donaldson, Indiana 46513
Registration will help us plan our events. Please complete and mail this form by June 13, 2014 or
register by calling Julie Dowd (PHJC Communications Director) at (574) 935-1768. Thank you!
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 2014
Eucharistic Liturgy and Evening meal, Diocese of Belleville Cathedral, Belleville, Illinois –
PHJCs, parishioners and friends – 5:00 p.m.
Names of Attendees:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Theology on Tap Style Gathering – 8:30 p.m. – 11:00 p.m., 21+ year olds, location to be announced
Names of Attendees:
1.

2.

3.

4.

FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 2014
Eucharistic Liturgy, St. Boniface, Germantown, breakfast at the American Legion, Germantown, Illinois –
PHJCs, parishioners and friends – 8:00 a.m.
Names of Attendees:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Vocation Day at Mater Dei High School, Breese, Illinois – 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. (ages 10-14)
Names of Attendees:
1.

2.

3.

4.
Spring 2014
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REGISTRATION FORM
Vocation Day: HealthVisions Midwest ministries in East St. Louis, Illinois – 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Meet at Mater Dei High School, Breese, Illinois (ages 15-20)
Names of Attendees:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Evening Prayer and Dinner, St. Mary’s Parish, Carlyle, Illinois – PHJCs, parishioners and friends – 5:00 p.m.
Names of Attendees:
1.

2.

3.

4.

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 2014
Morning Prayer and Breakfast, St. Mary’s Parish, Trenton, Illinois – PHJCs, parishioners and friends – 8:00 a.m.
Names of Attendees:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Reunion for Former PHJCs and Alumni from Ancilla Domini High School
Location: Mater Dei High School, Breese, Illinois – 3:00 p.m.
Names of Attendees:
1.

2.

3.

4.

SUNDAY, JUNE 29, 2014
PHJC Festival, Mater Dei High School, Breese, Illinois – Everyone is invited – 12:00 p.m.
# of Adults
# of Children

TO S O U T H E R N I L L I N O I S

Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ
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TO S O U T H E R N I L L I N O I S

MISSION INTEGRATION

Understanding Generational Differences /
Preparing for Change
Attentive listening and courageous response… responding to the needs of the time… willing to serve
wherever the needs arise… our ministry is adapted to the needs of others… we will respond
to challenges of the future, which will lead us to new ways of ministry.
The Linden House Board

Group photo of the 2013 Linden House Annual Combined
Staff Retreat

T

he above phrases are from the PHJC Values
and Belief Statements that frame our ministry
and guide our way of life as ministries of the Poor
Handmaids of Jesus Christ. During Blessed Catherine
Kasper’s time, the Sister’s ministry changed daily
as the poor and needy found their way to the Little
House in Dernbach and the Sisters found ways to
respond. During the early days of Poor Handmaids
in the United States, Sisters were frequently asked to
take on new ministry and their “YES” was a response
that filled a gap for those in need.
In our present day, for the first time in US history,
we have five distinct generations alive at one time.
Many books have been written on this topic and over
the past few years many of us in PHJC ministry have
attended conferences focused on these generational
differences. For us, we need to be attentive to these
differences as we look to the future and discern how
to be of service in today’s world.
In 2013 Brother Bob Overland, Director of Mission
Integration, at a combined staff retreat, gave a
presentation to each of the Linden House Boards; and
to the HealthVisions Midwest staff on generational
differences. Following are synopses and reflections
from these gatherings.

At the Linden House Board meeting, the members
were fully engaged in discussion and identified
possible changes in the way the ministry is carried
out to address current needs. At a subsequent board
meeting, Sister Judith Diltz, PHJC, Chairperson of
Linden House Mishawaka, asked, “As the Linden
House plans for the future, what are we hearing
and what are the needs of the future generation of
residents?” Board members mentioned Wi-Fi, Internet
and website as very important needs. It was noted
that baby boomers are healthier and tend to not access
senior housing until they are older. Residents are
much more active and need interaction and activities.

Linden House Board Member Comment
“I was struck by the Poor Handmaids ministries
adaptability in mission in their ability to give away a
deeply held ministry to another organization when it
became obvious that they had led and nurtured it by
God’s grace as far as they were capable. It is a gift to
be able to recognize when to let a child go so that it
can grow under another’s guidance and direction. I
was also impressed with Poor Handmaid ministries
ability to be ever open and eager to be available to
new possibilities for ministry even as they may have
been grieving over the closing of another ministry.
The Poor Handmaid ministries live out Jesus’ call to
live usefully, not comfortably, by loving and serving
God, by loving and serving our neighbor.”
— Pastor Borger, Board Member,
Linden House Mishawaka

Linden House Staff
During the summer of 2013 Brother Bob facilitated
the Annual Combined Staff Retreat of all four Linden
House ministries. The day was partially focused on
(Understanding Generational Differences /
Preparing for Change, continued on page 18)
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SPECIAL FEATURE

“Little Boy Blue” – Part Two
Jim Merriman, a retired detective/police officer who resides in Michigan, spent many years as a young boy at
Angel Guardian Orphanage in Chicago. He sat down one day to write a letter to his children about his unusual
childhood. This is Part Two of Jim’s detailed account of his struggles and triumphs, acknowledging Sister Lucy
Megaro, PHJC, and others who have played key roles in his life. Part One was published in the winter edition of
Word Gathering and is also available online at www.poorhandmaids.org.

Summary of Part One

A

s the little boy of an alcoholic father and a mother who died young, Jim Merriman was shuffled among relatives
and orphanages until, at age 10, he was taken to Angel Guardian Orphanage in Chicago where he spent his most
formative years. With gratitude to Sister Lucy Megaro, PHJC, other role models, and the companionship of Angel
Guardian peers, Jim made his way in the world, all the while saying, “Life is good.” The story continues with Jim’s
first night at Angel Guardian, after Sister Lucy, moved quietly with Jim to his bed among the rows of dormitory beds
where other boys already slept. Watching as Sister Lucy turned off the light in her room, and alone with his thoughts, he
wondered what the next day would bring.

The City Within a City
“Get up! Get up! Get
up!” Sister Lucy said, as
she walked the perimeter
of the dormitory raising
the shades as she passed.
Boys were jumping out
of bed, putting on their
slippers, and I followed
as they raced toward
the lavatory. Soon they
were dressing, going to
the bathroom, washing,
brushing their teeth and
combing their hair. The
last task was finished
with a flourish of Brill
Jim Merriman in the U.S.
Cream (“a little dab
Marine Corps boot camp rifle
will do ya.”) to create
range (1970). He achieved the
that front wave in the
rank of sergeant. Honorably
hair. Even inside the
discharged in 1973.
orphanage, we were cool
dudes of the ‘60s.
Organization ruled at Angel Guardian. Each cottage
consisted of kids from first through eighth grades.
Each older kid was assigned a younger kid so they
would help with the daily routine starting with
bed-making and continuing throughout the day’s
activities. These pairs were known as My Little Guy
12 Word Gathering | www.poorhandmaids.org

or My Big Guy. Angel Guardian also included its own
school, church, gymnasium, pool, large playground
and auditorium. In nice weather, we walked outside
to church, the dining hall, and the school. At any
given time, Angel Guardian housed 500 children.
After daily Mass, we headed to the mess hall. Each
cottage ate in its own dining room, and the meals
arrived in a large heated stainless container on
wheels. After we ate, we would do the dishes and
reset the tables for the next meal, then head down
more hallways to the school that was taught mostly
by nuns and a few secular teachers.
Once I came down with a bad case of the chills.
Sister Lucy made me go to bed early that night. I was
absolutely freezing and shaking uncontrollably. She
kept piling the blankets on me. The chills stopped
and fever replaced it. Never, before or since, have
I suffered so. I was literally on fire; the sheets were
soaked. Moaning, I fell asleep and when I woke
several hours later, Sister Lucy was sitting in a chair
next to my bed. She was dipping a washcloth into
cool water and dabbing my forehead. Since all the
other kids were sleeping in their beds, I knew it
was early morning. I drifted back to sleep. When I
woke the next morning, Sister Lucy was gone. The
fever was gone. From that moment, I knew things
would be different between me and Sister Lucy. I
knew in the past I was a “handful” for her, but that
(“Little Boy Blue” – Part Two, continued on page 13)

SPECIAL FEATURE
(“Little Boy Blue” – Part Two, continued from page 12)
would happen no more.
That night changed my
attitude on life. From
that day forth, I became
her best helper. It didn’t
matter to me anymore
what the other kids might
think. I was older now
and a leader for the rest
of the cottage. Sister Lucy
changed my life. And life
was good.
Summertime in Chicago
was my favorite. The
huge boys’ play area
included a gravel yard
the size of a football
field with four baseball
diamonds. We played
baseball at every chance,
including yearly tournaments between the cottages.
Spending over eight hours a day in that yard, by
summer’s end we were tanned and excellent baseball
players! Autumn brought football and basketball.
Playing other schools throughout the area, we were
the school to beat.
The beginning of a nineyear partnership –
Officer Jim Merriman with
K-9 dog, Billy, in Niles,
Michigan, 1985.

A Life Coach
The weeks turned into months, and the months turned
into years. In 1967 Father McCarthy introduced us
to a coach, Strat Barrettsmith, who volunteered his
time to help us grade school kids. Strat was in his
mid-twenties and built like an athlete. It turns out
that Strat was a very influential person in my life. He
coached us in all sports. He taught us how to wrestle,
play football, swim and do gymnastics. Most of all he
taught us how to give 100% when doing anything, and
according to Strat, anything was possible. Strat taught
us by example. He was there for us, day in and day
out. I remember that he injured his knee and required
surgery. It was obvious to us he was hurting, but he
continued to come to Angel Guardian to work with us.
Even at our young ages, we knew Strat wasn’t doing
this for the money. He was doing this for us. I wanted
to be just like him, and I learned ethics from him that
would carry me through my life. From time to time I
have thought of Strat and wondered what had become
of him. I miss him.

In 1968 I graduated from eighth grade. That was a
big deal at Angel Guardian. The boys and girls were
taken to Sears where each boy was able to buy a sport
coat, shirt, pants, shoes, and a tie. We all felt a true
sense of accomplishment. I was ready to move into
the high school cottage, and I felt good about myself.

Leaving
Nothing prepared me for that summer day in 1968
when Sister Lucy came to me and said those five
words: “You’re going home for good.” I just about
dropped to the floor. I thought she was kidding until
I looked her in the face and could see that her eyes
were watery. Then I knew I was really going “home
for good.”
During the next two days, I cleaned my locker. The
younger kids were all hanging around me. I was
giving them all my little plastic army men and all
my models built over rainy nights and days in the
playroom. I also possessed the most wanted large
model of The Star Ship Enterprise. I made many little
guys happy that day.
On my last night, I sat alone on that bench in front of
Cottage 27, reliving my life at AGO. The years saw
many brothers and sisters come and go. You left as
fast as you came. One day you were gone. Rarely did
kids say goodbye, but we all felt the common bonds.
We came from broken families and many came from
worse situations than mine. Some came as babies and
didn’t leave until they graduated from high school.
I knew I would miss the winter Saturdays that we
spent building models, playing board games, and
at night watching television programs like The Dick
Van Dyke Show and The Dean Martin Show. Dean
Martin was one of Sister Lucy’s favorite shows.
The big day arrived. I said my goodbyes to my
cottage brothers, and I gave Sister Lucy a hug. No
words were exchanged because I’m sure our voices
would have cracked. Later I learned that Sister Lucy
was also an AGO kid when she was young. No
wonder she always knew just how to treat us, and no
wonder we could never get anything over on her. She
was one of us.
Unlike my arrival at AGO, this time I walked myself
to the lobby. This time it was daytime. The hallways
were still very long, but for some reason it didn’t
(“Little Boy Blue” – Part Two, continued on page 14)
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take so much time. I left AGO the same way I came:
I carried only the clothes on my back, but with one
addition – a Stingray banana seat bike that was mine.
I was happy. I was going home for good. As I walked
that same corridor toward the lobby where five years
earlier I first saw Sister Lucy, I now saw Dad and (my
sister) Donna watching me come toward them. Life
was good.

a submarine and in North Vietnam on P.O.W. rescue
missions. He never returned to Amundsen High School
but completed high school requirements in Michigan where
he also landed a job with the Cassopolis Parks Department
and met his future wife, Terri. The 1970s brought the birth
of two daughters and his father’s death. He was also hired
as a law enforcement trainee, beginning a longtime career
that included the love and trust of his K-9 friend, Billy.

You Can’t Go Home Again
We took a Yellow Checker cab to my dad’s and
Donna’s new second-floor apartment, across the
street from my new public high school, Amundsen
High. I walked the neighborhood and returned home
just before dark. Dad was sitting at the kitchen table
with a pint of Jim Beam and a glass of water. I sat
there for hours talking with him. He didn’t make
much sense. Then he went to bed.
I quickly realized this was not at all what I dreamed
“going home for good” was all about. I would sit
across the street in the open field of the high school.
My thoughts would take me back to AGO. I was
accustomed to playing with a bunch of kids and there
was always something to do. Strat would always be
there pushing me to be better. Soon I wished I was
back with my brothers and sisters at AGO.
One afternoon, I decided to ride my bicycle and find
AGO. Once there, I leaned my bike up against the
brick wall, climbed up and stood on the banana seat. I
was just tall enough for my head to reach the iron bars.
I stood there with my hands gripping the bars, my face
wedged between them. I was about 25 yards from the
yard and out of range for any kids to hear or see me.
I stood there for hours, watching, until the dormitory
lights began to go out one at a time. I felt a chill come
over me. It was after 11 p.m. and very dark on this
side street. It was a long ride home and shortly after
midnight I arrived. The apartment was dark; Dad was
already in bed. I noticed an empty bottle of Jim Bean
on the kitchen table. I cleaned the kitchen and went to
bed. I lay there going over in my head all I had seen
at AGO that day. A smile came to my face as I faded
away to sleep thinking of my AGO family. This would
be the last time I would return to AGO as a child.
At the age of 18, Jim was inducted into the Marine Corps
for three years where he served in Okinawa on board
14 Word Gathering | www.poorhandmaids.org

The Merriman family (Jim’s 2008 retirement party
in Niles, Michigan) – Top row: Jim’s daughter, Jamie,
with husband, Jason (at left); Jim and wife, Terri; older
daughter, Tammie, and husband, Chad. Bottom row: twin
granddaughters, Sara and Ashley; and grandsons, Reese
and Owen.
In 1995 computers invaded the detective bureau. Jim, with
no training except a desire to explore the new equipment,
clicked on a search for Angel Guardian Orphanage. There
on the AGO website he learned of AGO friends who would
be attending an upcoming reunion of St. Henry’s, the
AGO church. He told no one of his drive to Chicago to join
them that day, but arrived to see if anyone would recognize
the older, gray-haired, mustached Jim Merriman. When an
AGO group formed after Mass, Jim stood there, looking at
those who were trying to identify him.
“Well?” Suzie Jacobs said.
“I thought you might want to guess.” I countered.
And then Betsy Waffel came forward, “I will never
forget that voice. It’s Jim Merriman.”
I shook my head, yes, and we all yelled and the
hugging commenced. Soon, as a few kids looked
over my shoulder, I turned to see two nuns walking
toward us. I immediately recognized one of them as
Sister Lucy. My knees almost buckled. As our eyes
(“Little Boy Blue” – Part Two, continued on page 15)
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met, she said, “Jim Merriman.” To be remembered first
by my former classmates, and now by Sister Lucy!
This was a moment. After the lunch-in, we sat and
talked for hours. My drive back home to Michigan
was full of memories of the old days. Life is so good.

And now…
In my many investigations and detective encounters,
I have learned that life is not always fair, but life
is still good. Life is worth it. When it comes to
that murderous guy who sat before me lamenting
his “hard” life, I guess he was speaking his truth.
But what he was missing were the people who
intervened in my life – aunts and uncles, my sisters
Donna and Fran, Strat Barrettsmith and Sister
Lucy. He never met a girl like Terri. He never had
daughters like Tammy and Jamie. He never got the
chance to be part of a real family. Chances are he
never felt the love and trust of pets like Pal or Billy.
So, when Terri and I attend Mass every Sunday, I
make it part of my prayers to say: “Thank you God
for my life, just the way it was.” Life is good.

-

A Photo Update
from Mexico

R

ecently a second floor was constructed on the
ministry house for the Pro-Region in Mexico.
With this construction we have added three
bedrooms, two bathrooms, an office for the ProRegion leader and an office for the accountant and
for communication.

1

2

3

A new retention wall
surrounding Centro
Educativo Catalina
Kasper has been built.
(1) During the
construction of the wall
(2) Construction of the
wall (3) Wall finished

Jim Merriman and Jane Bomberger, PHJC Curator

What did Sister Lucy say?
“Being a Poor Handmaid
is about reaching out to
those in need. That’s what
seems to draw me. When
I was asked to go to Angel
Guardian, I did not know I
would get the boys instead
of girls, and I even said to myself, ‘If I even
make it a year with the boys…’ but I had two
brothers and I was young then. After eleven
years with boys, I would have taken them
anytime. I really like sports and that kind of
helped me win the boys over because sports
were very important at AGO. It meant a lot to
the kids that they could excel in a sport.”
— Sister Lucy Megaro, PHJC

4

5

6

7

(4) Accountant Silvia Lordmendez Fuentes working in
the new office (5) Second floor on the ministry house
(6) Sister Jean Christianson, Pro-Region Leader and
Sister Marilyn Haselhorst, Councilor, working in the
new office (7) Sister Antonieta Garcia Peréz working
on communications with Sister Jean Christianson

-

Sister Marilyn Haselhorst, PHJC
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Construction Progress in Mexico

“O

h, there’s no
place like (a)
home…” Since my
arrival eleven years
ago in San Ildefonso
Tultepec, Amealco in
the state of Querétaro,
Mexico I have lived in
four different houses
and worked in four
different learning
The construction site with
centers. The first three
convent house pictured in
houses and centers
the background.
were rented and for the
most part adequate for
the ministry offered – an at-home sewing project for
women and an activity center for children. Over the
space of 11 years the ministry has expanded and the
rented houses became inadequate. In 2012 land was
purchased and a lease obtained to build our convent
house. In 2013, with monies donated and lent by
the American Province, donations from friends and
former volunteers the building of a new Center
began. Working with a local architect and with plans
drawn by a former Peace Corp Worker working in
Querétaro, a two story building is ALMOST finished.

maintained their traditional spirituality and customs
over the years. Lastly, we recognized the culture of
the Pueblo Otomi de San Ildefonso and we celebrated
their continued contribution to the life of this region.
With the presence of Sisters Edith Schneider, Deborah
Davis, Yulma Torres and Jean Christiansen, we blessed
the land and those present with water, word and song.
Our prayer expressed that this new Centro would
bless and beautify this community: the children, the
youth, the women, and the members of the Otomi
community. Our architect, Mr. Mauricio Nolasco then
opened the earth with the first shovel of dirt.
The very next day earth moving machines came to
level the land and lay the foundation. On January
18 the first stone was laid, with the presence of the
children from our Learning Center, some family
members and friends, the local delegado (leader) of
San Ildefonso, and the workers. We again expressed
our gratitude to God that after six years of planning
and waiting, that this day was truly a day of “fiesta”
for the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ of Mexico
and our civil association, Las Obras de Catalina, A.C.
For months the workers labored and by April the
first floor was finished. Here our various ministries
will take place – Nazareth Center for Learning, office,
store, meeting and workshop rooms, and bathrooms.
In July work resumed with the acquisition of “a loan”
from the Poor Handmaids. Finishing touches to the
first floor and the construction of the second floor to
house visitors and volunteers was begun.

Panoramic view of the construction site
We began our building process on January 14, 2013
with a blessing prayer of the land, expressing our
gratitude to all the persons that helped us to arrive
at this moment. We walked the limits of our land,
glorifying the flowers and animals that have made
this place their home, and giving thanks to all who
will leave their home as we begin construction. We
recognized the original Otomis who cared for this
land, those who have walked and worked this land
for many years, and their descendents who have
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We began the school year in August in the new
Center, and gradually moved furniture and “things”
to the new center. With the completion of the second
floor we can now receive more than 20 volunteers or
visitors at a time.
A dental clinic has been added (below stairs) so that
Sister Yulma Torres, newly professed last August,
can resume her work. For ten years she worked as a
dentist in Minantitlan, Veracruz before entering our
community. We are blessed.

Centro Catalina welcomes visitors, volunteers,
and friends. Come and see!

-

Sister Mary Jane Ranek, PHJC

THE LINDEN HOUSES

An Exciting Update from The Linden Houses
The Indiana Linden House boards are very
appreciative and have prepared a resolution of
thanks to the Linden House of Chicago Board for
allowing them to benefit from the financial resources
to make needed equipment purchases, renovations
and repairs to their buildings. The first thing that will
be acquired is a new bus for the Indiana facilities to
share to take them to various activities, events, and
shopping. A resident said, “We love to be active and
get out and do fun things together and having a new
bus will allow us to do that safely.”

T

he Linden Houses provide affordable residential
apartments for seniors living in Chicago, Illinois
Gary, Hobart and Mishawaka, Indiana. The Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) provides
subsidized apartments to those who qualify under
their guidelines.
Poor Handmaid ministries are always seeking ways
to be good stewards of their resources and several
years ago the Linden House of Chicago reduced
its interest rate from 9% to 5.75%. This enabled the
property to perform significant capital improvements
to the building and retain the same operating costs
and rents.
It was no surprise then in August of 2012, when
Draper and Kramer, a property and financial services
company, made a presentation to the Board Directors
of The Linden House of Chicago. This presentation
talked about a new refinancing opportunity as well
as several other important changes in the regulations
that would benefit the Linden Houses in Indiana as
well. The board immediately embraced the concept.
New HUD regulations for refinancing now allow
available funds to be used by other 202 properties
(affordable housing with supportive services for
the elderly), not just the Linden House of Chicago.
Since the Indiana Linden Houses do not have the
option of refinancing (no mortgages) and have less
available cash for capital improvements, the Linden
House of Chicago is sharing its savings to make
necessary renovations at the Indiana properties. The
administrative staffs of the Indiana Linden Houses
determined the renovations most needed.

According to Board Chairperson,
Sister Margaret Anne Henss, PHJC, “the
refinancing is a win/win situation for everyone
involved. For the residents, as with the previous
refinancing, there will be no change in the rent.
For the Linden House of Chicago, there will be
no change in the overall mortgage costs.”
This collaborative undertaking was the result of
many partners working long hours in preparation
for the closing. Sister Margaret Anne wishes to thank
Evergreen Real Estate Services, Inc., the management
agent for the four Linden House facilities for the
past nine years, for guiding the Board through the
refinancing process. Sincere appreciation goes to
HUD, Draper and Kramer, the Linden House of
Chicago Board of Directors, the Linden House Staff
and Ancilla Systems Incorporated.

Bob Cech

-

A special note of thanks goes to board
member, Bob Cech, Chief Financial
Officer for Presence Health –
St. Mary’s and St. Elizabeth’s
Medical Center, for the time he spent
signing all the refinancing documents.
Without this amazing group of
individuals and organizations,
the refinancing would not have
been possible.

Sister Margaret Anne Henss, PHJC and Toni Mola

www.TheLindenHouses.org
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BETHANY RETREAT HOUSE

An Update from Bethany Retreat House

P

oor Handmaids are
known for listening to
the needs and responding
in a courageous way.
Sometimes this means
opening or closing new
ministries, or changing the
focus of a ministry.
Sister Joyce Diltz, PHJC,
Director of Bethany
Retreat House in East
Chicago, Indiana, listened to the Spirit in 1992 when
she began providing silent retreat space at Bethany
Retreat House. Along with day and overnight
silent retreats and ongoing spiritual direction,
over the years, Bethany added various workshops
and reflection groups to its offerings, and has
discontinued others.
Sister Joyce Diltz, PHJC

Over twenty years later, Sister Joyce again feels the
spirit leading her and Bethany Retreat House in a
new direction. She states, “In my annual retreat this
last spring, it became clear to me that it is time for
another adjustment in our offerings, namely, for me
to lay aside overnight retreats here at Bethany. As I
have prayerfully lived with and tried to understand
this new direction, I am aware that to continue
(Understanding Generational Differences / Preparing for
Change, continued from page 11)
presenting the information related to the different
generations, their differing expectations, and the impact
that differing needs and ways of living have on both the
folks we serve in this housing ministry and ourselves
as teams made up of three or possibly four generations.
The group shared what we had already experienced
of these differing generations and also identified ways
to prepare for change in our ministry based on our
learnings so that we can respond to the challenges of
the future. The day was very lively and educational. We
left with new awareness, eager to plan for the future.

Comments from The Linden Houses Staff
“I really enjoyed the meeting; it was something new
that I have been part of. It was an awesome experience,
the food was good and what we talked about was a
good insight on how different people handle and solve
their work problems, different opinions in the work
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offering overnight retreats requires a ‘push’ that is
no longer healthy for me. So, after much prayer and
discernment, I have come to the decision with the Poor
Handmaids that as of May 16 of this year, Bethany
Retreat House will no longer offer overnight retreats.”
Bethany Retreat House will continue to offer other
resources to help people pay attention to the inner
life. Sister Joyce will continue to provide ongoing
spiritual direction and to facilitate dream groups and
other reflection groups. Individuals are welcome
for daytime retreats. Occasional group day retreats
and workshops will be offered. The spiritual reading
library will continue to be available for guests, and
the bookstore will go on for the present time.
Sister Joyce continues, “I am deeply grateful for
God’s call to accompany individuals in their life
with God and I look forward to continuing to do so
as we adjust the focus of offerings here at Bethany.
Thank you for your ongoing support in our mission
of helping people listen for and respond to God’s
presence and invitations.”

-

Sister Joyce Diltz, PHJC, Director, Bethany Retreat House

place due to differences of age. I am looking forward to
the next time we all get together. Thank you.”
— Alfredo Delgado

•

When it comes to working with people over 60,
my biggest challenge is when I admit I am wrong
or make a mistake, their response is normally “I
told you so.”

•

I look to the day when we can see through
a text, the feelings and emotions of the
millennial generation.

•

Hard to believe that my kids would rather text
me than speak to me.
— Norma Juarez
(Understanding Generational Differences /
Preparing for Change, continued on page 24)

INTERNATIONAL

Back to Our Roots – A New Future

O

n December 6, 2013 a new chapter in the history
of the congregation of the Poor Handmaids of
Jesus Christ in the Netherlands was written.
The PHJC Congregation was founded in 1851 by
Catherine Kasper in Dernbach, Germany to take care
of the sick, poor and forgotten. One hundred and fiftyfour years ago, Catherine Kasper sent the first three
Sisters from Dernbach to the Netherlands. Countess
Elvira d’Ansembourg had asked for Poor Handmaids
to care for the elderly and sick people in Amstenrade,
where she had built a house for the Sisters.
Afterwards, more convents were founded in the
Netherlands. In more than 154 years, over 200 Sisters
have ministered in spiritual, social and civic matters
for the society in the Netherlands.
Now we are older and experiencing no new
membership in our province. Does this mean that the
Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ will disappear in the
Netherlands? Will the name of the Congregation and
the work in the spirit of Catherine Kasper no longer
exist here? That cannot be true.
When we were thinking how could we prevent
this, I received a phone call in early 2013 from a
healthcare facilities in Gangelt, just over the border in
Germany. Two gentlemen wanted to come and talk
to us. During the meeting, we saw our future in the
Netherlands clearly in mind again.
Residents of the Schinveld of the council Onderbanken
had asked for help in Gangelt to care for people with
physical and mental disabilities. Because there was a
long waiting list for the facility in Gangelt, they could

no longer offer this help. Therefore the two gentlemen
came with this request for us to help.
From almost the end to a new beginning – back to
the roots – we were requested, like in the time of our
Foundress, and we will follow. So, together with the
gentlemen of Gangelt we found a new opportunity
to provide healthcare with Dutch qualified staff who
were already working in Gangelt. We listened, and
will provide for the needs of the time. Depending on
the demand that comes to us, we will offer customized
care for people who are asking for this request.
Because of this new opportunity, we have established
Foundation Katharina Kasper, humanitarian care.
This foundation will give us the ability to do the same
work that the original Poor Handmaid Sisters did in
Amstenrade starting in 1859. The Catholic League
for Elderly, St. Augustine, in Geleen, and the work
with the Tamil community in the Katharina House in
Sittard, will also be included in this foundation.

If we maintain and expand this work, which
is increasingly necessary in the future in the
Netherlands, supplemented with younger
Sisters from other countries, associated
members and lay people, the name of the
congregation, the spirituality and charism of
our Foundress Blessed Catherine Kasper will
continue in the Netherlands.

-

Sister Hermana Brand, PHJC
Edited by Julie Dowd, Director, Communications

The Center at Donaldson — Experiencing the Unexpected
At The Center at Donaldson you can…

pray, attend college classes, retire to an independent living apartment,
receive long-term nursing care or short-term rehabilitation, learn to
care for the earth, participate in a retreat or conference, learn to weave
or create with clay AND buy natural beef.

www.TheCenterAtDonaldson.org
Sponsored by the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ
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Touching Lives Around the World
no or limited access to proper healthcare. Some therefore
die of curable diseases. As the poor can hardly afford
their meals, cost plays a role in healthcare delivery.
Paying for proper healthcare is simply out of the reach
of the poor people in the rural areas. Accessibility also
makes it difficult. Because of the bad roads and poor
living conditions, many healthcare providers prefer to
stay in the cities. Most hospitals are also built in the city
for large populations. Those in the rural areas are often
left to fate. The Sisters went to the remote areas to give
out medicine and treat minor ailments. The Sisters with
the mobile clinic now go to three parts of the country.

A snapshot of some of the children living at Angel
Guardian Home.

A

pril 4, 2006 the first Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ
arrived in Nigeria. The first Sisters were Sisters
Salesiana and Christeta from Germany; Sisters Nkechi
from Nigeria and Roberta from the United States.
Archbishop Anthony Obinna of Owerri Archdiocese
invited the congregation to Nigeria. The German
province founded the Nigerian Mission in 2006.

Our formation house and main house is in Garam,
the northern part of Nigeria. Nine postulants and
three novices are currently undergoing initial
formation. We are 22 professed Sisters here in Garam.
We also have a mobile clinic which the Sisters use
to go to the villages with medications. We have a
preparatory school which was started in 2008 in
Azhin Kasa, a village near Garam. The school was
opened to prepare the poor children of the area for
school and life by teaching them to read and write.
Most of the children at age 10-15 were not yet able to
have an opportunity to go to school. This apostolate
later developed into a proper school.

It was not easy for the Sisters when they came. The
house where they were to stay was not yet habitable
and they had to stay in the pastoral centre in Owerri.
The first apostolate
was the child care
project called Angel
Guardian Home
in a small village
Mgbele (near Owerri)
Oguta L.G.A. Poor
Handmaids took
care of abandoned
School children in Azhin Kasa
and handicapped
giving a performance.
children and gave
them a home and a
new lease on life. Starting with three children the project
has since grown, now taking care of at least 15 children.
Another apostolate, the mobile clinic, later developed.
Many of our people in the rural areas of Nigeria have
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A snapshot from the mobile clinic.

In 2008 we
expanded to
Infetedo in the
Southwestern
part of Nigeria.
The Sisters run
a school and a
mobile clinic
that goes to the
very remote
parts of the area.

This is the journey of the Poor Handmaids in Nigeria
so far. It is now eight years since the first Sisters came
to the shores of the country. We pray and hope that
with time, our apostolate will touch the lives of many
more of our people, especially the poor who have no
other hope but the one that Jesus provides through
the Poor Handmaids in Nigeria.

-

Sister Ngozi Duru, PHJC

FIAT SPIRITUS COMMUNITY

Fiat Spiritus Community in Germany
In June of 2010, Sister Isolde Schneider professed her vows as the first German member of the Fiat Spiritus Community.
During the past three years Sister Isolde has been seeking ways to invite others to consider a vocation in this new expression
of consecrated life in Germany. This has not been easy since the Catholic Church in Germany, not unlike the rest of Europe,
has experienced a decline in church attendance. People are seeking other ways to gather and express their spirituality. In 2012
Sister Isolde asked the rest of the Fiat Spiritus Community if she could request the Bishop of Trier, which is her home diocese,
for formal recognition of the community in his diocese. In 2013 with the community’s affirmation Sister Isolde spoke to the
Bishop and he agreed and placed the Fiat Spiritus Community in the Diocesan Directory of Trier and invited Sister Isolde to
participate in a newly formed Diocesan Synod of new ecclesial communities that would look to the future of the Church in the
Diocese of Trier. The following are Sister Isolde’s reflections on her participation.

A

s a member of
the Fiat Spiritus
Community and also a
member of the Women’s
Social Services I was
voted to take part in
this Synod.
It is for me like a small
bit of spring in winter
and I gladly reflect on
my participation in the
Synod. The Synod is a
special time of discussion
Sister Isolde Schneider, FS and consultation as
well as orientation and
guidance. The members
have the responsibility
to discuss with the
Bishop the themes of the
meetings. It is our call to
show our understanding
and to work with the
signs of the time. If God is
with us always, in every
time, what does that say
Meeting area for the newly to us in our day? There
formed Diocesan Synod.
are many wishes and
longings that people have
today and religion today does not necessarily mean
only going to church.
Altogether we are over 290 members of the Synod.
There are clerics and lay people from different walks
of life. We feel no differences among us. But already
after the first working time it is clear that seeking the
signs of the time is difficult and there is no finality
to issues.

— Brother Bob Overland, FS Provincial
The third millennium demands we let loose of many
things. People want in their life situations to be taken
seriously, they want different ways to worship God.
People want to be accompanied and guided in their
spiritual welfare. They seek compassion and mercy
with no exclusion of people. Many things in our
time are a heavy burden for the soul. Problems and
demands surround us constantly.
The Church is being asked many political questions
when it concerns the dignity of people. This is
an important mission to represent and support
the Church’s views. We must set the sails despite
contrary winds. The development of the Church is
unforeseeable. The Church belongs not to us but to
God. We must be open to diversity but nevertheless
aware because there are adversaries of the Church.
We are called to gather the good and bring it to Christ.
People today do not have a clear orientation and
structure in their lives but the longing for a home in
God is very strong. It can be had in different ways.
I work in a group focused on religious life and
we know how important it is to build up, to have
courage and structured rituals. A person does not go
the spiritual way alone, he/she goes with others. We
must go with the people on their way, stay with them
and return with them.

The Synod will continue to meet over a
two year period to continue discussion
and consultation. This is an incentive
for us. Although the signs of the times are
sometimes dark, God goes with us.
God is there in generosity.

-

Sister Isolde Schneider, FS
Translation provided by Sister Roberta Christianson, PHJC
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ST. JOSEPH COMMUNITY HEALTH FOUNDATION

Partnering Creates Opportunities for Refugees

O

n February 10,
16 refugees from
Burma, Vietnam and the
Congo began a special
12-week journey to start a
health career in Indiana.

This opportunity is the
result of a unique grant
opportunity presented to
the St. Joseph Community
Health Foundation
and Catherine Kasper
Place to partner with
Ivy Tech Community
College Northeast in
Fort Wayne last fall. The refugee scholars program
will initially be focused on helping refugees become
Certified Nursing Assistants (CNA certification)
while simultaneously teaching English language
skills necessary for success in both school and
the workplace as well as writing, reading, math,
analytical thinking, medical terminology, and
interviewing. As students progress through the
program, they will also experience real world
medical scenarios offered through clinical practice
in both hospital and nursing home settings.

faculty determined the curriculum needed to be
modified to address the specific needs of local refugees
including additional hours of language training and
clinical practice. Furthermore, they enhanced the
program to include training in practice interviews
and a job fair. Cindy is excited about the first class of
refugee scholars, adding that, “Ivy Tech Northeast is
pleased to be able to partner and provide this type
of education and training to a targeted population in
need. We are hoping to see as many people as possible
take advantage of this opportunity.”
Ivy Tech designed this program using a national best
practice titled “I-BEST” or Integrated Basic Education
and Skills Training. The goal of this grant from the
Office of Refugee Resettlement and the Indiana
Department of Family and Social Services is to establish
a statewide opportunity for refugees throughout
Indiana to receive skills training at a community college
that will allow them to earn a certification that will
lead to employment within one year of completion. In
completing this program, each student will also have
earned up to 15 college credit hours which may be
applied toward a future degree as well.

Discussions on the importance of such
training for both refugees and for the
community to have a culturally rich
pool of health care workers began three
years ago with Ivy Tech, the St. Joseph
Community Health Foundation, and the
Fort Wayne-Allen County Department
of Health. As this first class is launched,
plans are also underway for a second
cohort of refugees to begin their CNA
studies later in the spring.

“Earning the CNA is an important first step that
allows individuals to begin careers in the health
field,” according to Loaine Hagerty, Community
Initiatives Manager of the Health Foundation.
“Locally there are many nursing homes and medical
facilities looking for well trained CNAs. Many
CNAs go on to earn nursing and other health related
certifications and degrees.” Loaine has been working
with Ivy Tech Northeast to introduce the refugee
scholars program to partners in the high schools,
social service agencies and refugee communities to
recruit prospective candidates for the program. In the
first three months, over fifty refugees from Burma,
Vietnam and the Congo applied.
Cindy Chenoweth is the Refugee Scholars Program
Coordinator for Ivy Tech. She leads Ivy Tech’s team
of four experienced faculty members designing the
curriculum. She has been personally meeting with
each of the prospective students and assessing their
skills and ability to succeed in the program. Based
upon the early assessments, Chenoweth and the
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Additional curriculums are also being explored to
offer certification programs in manufacturing and
commercial trucking in the near future.

-

Meg Distler, Executive Director, St. Joseph Community
Health Foundation

IN MEMORY

In Memory of Our Sisters

S

Sister Philomene
Pawlik, PHJC

ister Philomene Pawlik,
PHJC passed away on
December 25, 2013 at the
Catherine Kasper Home,
Donaldson, Indiana. She was
born to Hugo and Filomena
(Romanovsky) Pawlik in
Knox, Indiana on July 6, 1923.
She entered the Poor Handmaid of Jesus Christ
community and professed her first vows on
June 25, 1944.
Sister Philomene began ministering in the medical
profession in 1946 at St. Anne Hospital, Chicago.
Over the next 51 years she served as a nursing,
medical and surgical supervisor; clinical instructor;
pediatric playroom supervisor; in pastoral care; or
Sister hostess at many medical facilities throughout
Indiana and Illinois. When the Catherine Kasper
Home opened in 1970, she became the first head
nurse and between 1985-1989, she served as Parish
Ministry volunteer at Our Lady of Prairie in Belle
Plaine, Minnesota.
Sister Philomene retired to the Catherine Kasper
Home in 1997.
Once when reflecting back on her life, Sister Philomene
said the most comforting word to her was faith –
faith in God and faith in the people that touched her
life. She said being a Poor Handmaid of Jesus Christ
meant to love and work in the presence of God and
in the footsteps of Blessed Catherine Kasper.

S

Sister Mary Jane
Sloderbeck, PHJC

ister Mary Jane
Sloderbeck, PHJC,
formerly known as Sister
Irene, passed away on
February 17, 2014 at the
Catherine Kasper Home,
Donaldson, Indiana. She
was born to Elijah and Anna
(Riplinger) Sloderbeck in Marion, Indiana on
June 22, 1926. She entered the Poor Handmaid of
Jesus Christ community and professed her first vows
on June 25, 1947.
Sister Mary Jane began her teaching ministry in
1946. For the next 41 years she taught students in the
Archdiocese of Chicago, the Dioceses of Belleville,
Illinois and Fort Wayne/South Bend, Indiana. In 1987
she became the head librarian at Marian High School
in Mishawaka, Indiana, then served as the PHJC
Sacristan and in Ancilla College Library. Sister Mary
Jane retired to the Catherine Kasper Home in 2008.
In her 60th Jubilee reflection in 2006, Sister Mary
Jane stated, “On entering the main entrance of
the Motherhouse of the Poor Handmaids of Jesus
Christ for the first time, my view was the amazing
Annunciation scene above the main altar. Like Mary,
I was to be a handmaid of the Lord.”

May Sisters Philomene and
Mary Jane rest in peace!
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(Understanding Generational Differences / Preparing for
Change, continued from page 18)
“First I want to thank you for the information and
sharing such great wisdom with the staff. I did not know
about the different generations. The information helped
me better understand my grandchild and his age of
electronics, as well as helped me better serve my seniors
here at Linden House. It opened up a door of better
understanding, being more sensitive, having a humble
heart, knowing to speak slowly and listen quickly.”
— Frances Martinez
“Thank you for recharging our energy during the
retreats. We always learn something new and you
always remind us about our commitment with our
seniors. Being of my generation it’s a double challenge
for me. One dealing with the technology and working
with younger generations at their own pace. Trying
to understand our seniors who have been living since
the 1930s I have to hear most of the time about “In my
time…we did not have this or that.””
— Merly Grenee

HealthVisions Midwest
Brother Bob’s presentation to the HealthVisions Midwest
Staff was on Meeting the Needs of Our Time. The core
of the presentation began looking at Generational
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Differences in the Work Place. After a brief description
of the five possible generations in the work place, the
staff listed the attributes of each generation and the value
each bring to the organization. Even though we barely
scratched the surface on the topic, HVM staff expressed
their eagerness to continue to delve into the ramifications
of several generations working together as a team.
Follow-up sessions are scheduled for 2014 to go deeper
into planning for the future.
Paula Wills shared that she and her staff in East
St. Louis “reflected on the presentation and
discussed the importance of seeing the gifts in every
generation.”Quinnesia Bell, BCCP Regional Coordinator,
said “I thought the presentation did an excellent job
in highlighting the benefits of having generational
differences in the work place. It helped me understand
what each generation has to offer and how we can work
together for the good of our programs and communities.
As we move into 2014 workshops are being planned
for other ministries of the province to provide
everyone the opportunity to look forward and plan
well for the change that will be needed to meet
the needs of our time as we continue to respond to
challenges of the future, which will lead us to new
ways of ministry.

-

Brother Bob Overland, FS; Sister Margaret Anne Henss, PHJC
and Toni Mola

